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CHS GDE Programme
•
•
•
•
•

Part of the Acute Trust’s GDE programme
3.5 year site, £10 million with fund matching
Programme October 2016 - March 2020
Rag rated green throughout by NHSx
Approaching HIMMS
assessments/accreditation
– HIMMS 6 review November 2019
– HIMMS 7 assessment February 2020

• Blueprinting and shared learning

Clinical Scenario/Case study

• Patient attended ED and admitted
• CXR report returned to AM Cons with subtle
suspicious appearance ? Malignancy not detected on
clinical review on ED/IAU

Clinical Incident
• Patient had been handed forward through 2 medical
IP teams
• Final team assumed previous films reviewed and
actioned. Report returned by existing processes to
AM Cons but lost in volume of results and not
seen/actioned
• Delay in diagnosis

Ombudsman Review
• Guidance from GMC and Ombudsman
unequivocal
‘ Where a system of electronic notification exists
trusts are obligated the deploy it and ensure it is
fit for purpose.’

• The General Medical Council were clear:
– Doctors under GMC Licence are expected within
professional standards to actively engage with
such communication and failure to do so would be
seen as a breach of professional responsibilities

What are Meditech ‘Notices’?
‘Notices’ allow information in V6 to be electronically
communicated to a clinician in real time.
- Remain active in the system for 28 days.
Results ‘Notices’ go to the named ‘Attending Consultant’ or
‘Responsible clinician’ logged in Meditech immediately
when results are made available

Message ‘Notices’ go to the named recipient at the time of
send

How does a notice work?
• A notice is sent to the ‘Attending Consultant’ when an ordered test
is RESULTED
• Only senior/Permanent staff receive notices unless cover is built
• Result ‘Notices’ can be generated in response to Lab, Microbiology,
Histology, Radiology, Medical Physics, Echo, Neurophysiology results
as well as custom built decision support prompts
• Notices can be generated based on priority i.e. Normal, abnormal,
critical.
The parameters can differ between IP, OP and ED
Message Notices extend utility to allow communication between
individuals recorded against the EMR

‘My Notices’ Routine
• Upon entering Physician Care Manager from the main menu
staff will be defaulted into ‘My Notices’

• Staff will default into priority notices if any exist
– Abnormal results are in Yellow
– Critical results flag as red
– Normal results are white

Viewing Notices
• To review the content of a notice, click on it. The results
associated with the notice then display

Using actions

• Actions may be placed against a specific element
Or
• Results can be Acknowledged on masse by selecting the
button at the foot of the screen.

• Specific actions can be mandated based on reporting codes

Building Cover
• Cover routines allow one user to see another users notices
• All junior doctors/ENP’s/Specialist nurses/Medical Secretaries must
build cover:
– By Consultant (If team based)
– By Location (If ward based)

• Consultants may need to build cover for colleagues during periods
of absence i.e. AL
• Once built cover will be retained for each log in until deleted or
updated

Building Cover
• Cover can be built for Inpatients or outpatients via the tab at
the top of the screen – Default selection is IP

• Once built the cover can be saved in the bottom right corner
of the screen

Viewing Cover notices
• To view notices for those you are covering go to the notices
routine and select Inpatient or Outpatient cover

• The only difference to the previously demonstrated routine is
the additional comment indicating the name of the original
notice recipient
• If signed off the same notice will be removed from the
‘Attending Consultants’ list

Sending notices
• Whilst reviewing a notice it is possible to send a notice to another
clinician i.e. if onward action is needed.
**Beware this does not forward the clinical content of the notice**
• Select the send notice function at the footer of the notice routine

• If you are within a specific patients notice undertaking review by
default you will be sending a notice about this patient. If not you
will be prompted to identify the patient you wish to communicate
about

Sending a notice
• The recipient is by default the ‘Attending/Responsible
Clinician’ for the patient. This can be changed by selecting the
drop down from the recipient field

• It is possible to include a message, a priority or propose an
order or order set (but it does not place the order!)

Sending notices
• A notice sent to another clinician will appear under the
heading of ‘Messages’

Acknowledging a Notice from within
the EMR
• It is often easier to acknowledge a notice from within
the record when the context of the result is clear
rather than the worklist approach previously
discussed. This can be done from the notices tab
• You MUST be covering the clinician the notice was
originally sent to (usually the attending Consultant)

Acknowledging a Notice from within
the EMR
• Enter into ‘Physician Care Manager’ from the main
menu and select a patient
• Select the relevant visits
• Select notices from within the open chart

• Ensure the ‘All’ tab is selected at the top of the page
displayed

• Individual elements may be viewed by clicking upon them

• Clicking next/prior will move you through the list

Quick acknowledgement within the record
• This option should only be used if the results have been
reviewed via clinical panel or in the respective tab in the EMR
i.e. Labs or reports
• Using the button at the foot of the screen the whole list can
be ‘Acknowledged’ in a single click

CHS Experience
• Sunderland went live with notices at deployment
of V6 May 2013 for PCM
–
–
–
–

Labs
Radiology
Microbiology
Histology deployed 2015

• EDM Core team decided not to activate notices for
ED
– Different workflows, Trackers, technical limitations
– Still not used

CHS Setup - Labs
• Labs – Set to return abnormal and critical
results for IP, all results for OP accounts

CHS Setup - Radiology
• Set to return all reports:

• Maps to NPSA 16 guidelines

NPSA 16
Recommendations for action by referring registered health
professionals
• Ensure systems are in place to provide assurance that requested images are

performed and the results of these are viewed, acted upon accordingly and
recorded. It is the referring registered health professional's responsibility to
ensure this is followed.
• Ensure your specialty or disease group designs a ‘safety net’ procedure in case these
systems fail. This is particularly important in accident and emergency departments and
assessment areas.
• Always access electronic systems using your allocated log-on and, if

acknowledgement functions for the receipt of results or reports exist, use
them.

NPSA 16
• Inform patients of all results, positive or negative, and document that this has been
done. A standard letter to patients could be an additional safety mechanism.
• If a patient's radiology imaging report is not available at the time of accident and
emergency attendance, in-patient discharge or out-patient consultation, check the
results as soon as possible and ensure the patient is informed of them. Patients may
be informed through standard letters, phone calls or other appropriate means.

• Audit your communication tracking systems to ensure compliance with
these recommendations.

NPSA 16
Recommendations for action by medical and nursing
directors
• Ensure existing policies, procedures and ‘safety net’ mechanisms for the

management of radiological imaging reports are reviewed and developed, where
necessary, to meet the requirements of this safer practice notice.
• Ensure timely and accurate data entry and tracking of patients and their
information through PAS, Hospital Information System (HIS) or Radiology
Information System (RIS) throughout the organisation, including the responsible
clinical team.

• Ensure health professionals are adequately trained in the use of their
organisation's software systems, for example, RIS, PACS and Order
Communications.

CHS Setup – Microbiology
• Set to ‘Abnormal’ in parameters for Micro
– Issues noticed with receipt of normal and abnormal
notices due to status updates of results i.e. Provisional
verified, Final verified
– Moved to a ‘Procedure prompt’ attached to all organism
codes (Approx 1500) which triggers the notice

CHS – Setup Histology
• Histology set to return all

Default settings and System Performance:
• Clinicians profiles set to open to ‘My Notices’ in PCM
• Notices set to auto-acknowledge at 28 days

CHS Challenges
– Project intention:
• Lack of clarity of what we were aiming to achieve
• Sign off of all abnormal results vs Something else
• Fine detail of functionality not fully understood at
launch

– Change:
• Move towards notices promoting sign off and action of
key results
• Promotes real time interaction and reduced delays

CHS Challenges
• Volume!!
– SRH labs undertake 250,000 FBC samples per year – 16
elements per panel = 4 Million potential notice elements
– Multiply this by different panels and modalities and the
issue becomes huge
– Trivial changes from ‘Normal’ still generate an ‘Abnormal’
notice
– Risk of missing important results in background noise and
prevents real time interaction

CHS Challenges
• Change:
– Radiology – Maintain original setup in line with NPSA
16
– Micro – Utilise the organism code/Procedure prompt
to activate notice delivery for only ‘abnormals’
– Labs
• Agreed clinically relevant ranges with each directorate
• Sign off through CGSG
• Embed new ranges as ‘User preferences’ into each
Consultant profile. Maintains flexibility for role specific work
• Meditech task delivery

Test Name
FBC
WBC
RBC
Hb
Haem
MCV
MCH
MCHC
RDW
Plat
Neuts
Lymp
Monos
Eos
Basos
ANRBC

Notice low

Notice high

<2
<1
<10
<0.1
<70
<10
<200
<2
<100
<1
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01

>18
>9 - Aiming to suppress notices for this parameter
>18
>1 - aiming to suppress notice for this parameter
>110
>50 - Aiming to suppress notices for this parameter
>500 - Aiming to supress notices for this parameter
>25 - Aiming to supress notices for this parameter
>500
>17
>7 - Aiming to suppress notices for this parameter
>7 - Aiming to suppress notices for this parameter
>7 - Aiming to suppress notices for this parameter
>7 - Aiming to suppress notices for this parameter

U&E
Na
K
Cl
Bic
urea
Creat
AKI alert
EGFR

<126
<2.6
<80
<16
<1
No limit
Present
<70

>149
>6.4
>125 - Aiming to suppress notices this parameter
>34
>10
>125

Bone
Ca
Phos
Mg

<2.0
<0.1
<0.4

>2.8
>2.5 - Aiming to supress notices for this parameter
>1.5

No limit

LFTS
T Bilirubin

No limit

>30

GGT

No limit

>100

ALT

No limit

>80

ALK Phos

No limit

>160

Tprotein

<10

>140 - Aiming to supress notices for this parameter

Albumin

<20

>60

CRP

No limit

>100

Lactate

No limit

>4

PT

No limit

>20

PTT

No limit

>40

Fib

<0.1

>10 - Aiming to suppress notices for this parameter

INR

All results

Coag

CHS Setup - Challenges
• Psychological impact:
– Clinicians state: ‘I get 100+ notices per day’
– Actually 1000 elements multiples of which can be signed in
a single click
– Promotes disengagement

CHS - Challenges
• Absence of clinical context:
– Initially trained staff to acknowledge notices remotely
from ‘My notices’ list. This is very difficult without intimate
working knowledge of patient/context
– i.e. Elevated trop – Normal for patient?, appropriate to
renal function, Is it an ACS presentation or ? PE etc

• Change:
– Retraining of junior team, ENP’s, Specialist nurses to sign
off on ward round contemporaneously as reviewed
– Quick acknowledge function

CHS - Challenges
• Disengagement
– Volumes and problems had promoted disengagement with
system
– Some motivated users persisted – Many had stopped interacting
with system
– Reports demonstrated high ‘Auto-acknowledged’ rates at 28
days

• Change:
– Retrain and produce monthly system metrics to assess
engagement. Numbers received, numbers acknowledged and
Auto-acknowledged per individual
– Clinical management by CD’s and Mandatory appraisal
submission

CHS Setup - Challenges
• Time!!!
– This is a reflection of volume load in the system
– All tests currently focused on the Attending Consultant
– IP labs rarely formally signed off by Cons in previous system –
Usually delegated to junior team
– Compounded by Radiology/Micro
– No new time released into working day/Job plans

• Change:
– Retraining and ‘Cover’ building to redistribute work
– Labs, micro rework re notice generation reducing volume
– Real time sign off within ward rounds to combine task with
other programmed activity
– Carefully managed crossover plan

CHS Setup - Challenges
• FCE’s/Cons Attribution:
• Post Go-live issues noted
• Initially notices were being sent to the ‘Attending’ at the point
of order not result. Results were being ‘Left behind’ with staff
powerless to action them
• Delayed updates of Consultant after hand forward creates same
issue

• Change:
– Now attributed to Cons at point of result (Standard functionality
for 6.07)
– Parallel project reviewing Cons attribution to reduce FCE’s and
embed real time system update upon hand forward

CHS Setup - Challenges
• Duel Roles:
– Some clinicians hold duel roles i.e. Cardiology and Acute
Medicine
– Different colleagues cover for each subgroup of activity
– Single profile makes separation impossible

• Changes:
– Built a profile to reflect each role with cover built from
main job role to cover other profiles
– Cardio cover Cardio, AM cover Acute Med during leave
– Reworked admission process to educate around use of
correct profile

CHS Setup - Challenges
• Training
– Trained as a small component of V6 go-live
– Lost amongst volume of new info
– Unclear strategies for optimal engagement, many unforeseen
issues
– Focus lost during house changes, not inclusive of ENP/specialist
nursing groups

• Change:
– Mandatory retraining all Cons, Junior docs, ENP’s, Specialist
nurses.
– Fixed sessions 30 mins – outline importance, responsibilities
under registration/NPSA and strategies to engage effectively

CHS Setup - Challenges
• EDM limitations:
– Nursing teams need access to Documents tab in SRH
workflow
– Nursing field in Staff and Duty Roster doesn’t give access
to document
– Nursing team in Mid level group all clinicians in ED
Consultant field
– Junior staff would receive notices if turned on!

Current position
•
•
•
•

Redeployed in October 2016-Jan 2017
Driven by Medical directors office
Supported by Clinical Governance Steering group
Now fundamental to all results communication
(all paper turned off)
• Onward actions for results communicated by
‘Send notice’ routine unless dictating
• Dramatically enhanced audit trail and governance
around results

Internal correspondence
• Transformed by adoption of notices
• Previous process:
– Type and print letter -> Porter to new department
-> Handled by sec -> Notes requested and pulled
by MR -> Notes portered to department -> Passed
to Cons -> Action determined and letter
annotated -> Passed to sec -> Action taken, letter
filed -> tracked and portered to records -> refiled

Internal Correspondence
• New Process:
– Notice direct to Cons -> Action taken (Ack/Send
notice/Dictation)

• Benefit – reduced time to action
• Benefit – reduced notes handling
(MR/Porters/Secs)

External correspondence
• Scanned and upload to Medisec upon receipt
• Activity retained in Secretarial teams

• Notice to clinician to notify the presence of the
correspondence

PDF cold feed
• Functionality to allow manual/automated
upload of content against the Meditech record

PDF Cold feed
• Multiple documents
• PDF via e-mail or scanned capture
• External reports, graphical traces, GP letters,
Anaesthetic charts etc
• Upload generates no prompt to a clinician
• Notices used to signify upload – manual send

Benefits to date
• 30% reduction in Medical records headcount
• £1 million pound annual cost for MR
• Significant reduction in notes requests
– Has allowed change of record function to adopt
central scanning bureau functions

• More comprehensive library means notes more
readily available on demand
• Enhanced accountability, audit trails
• Reduced lead time to results acknowledgement

Efficiency

Average: 14.9 days

Efficiency

Average 5.99 days

Average time to results acknowledgement/action has fallen from 14.9 to 5.99
days i.e. an 8.91 day or 60% reduction in response times.

Questions?

Summary
• Huge potential benefits – sig ‘hidden’ risk
• Needs a project plan!!
Don’t be fooled by the simple system parameter set
up. Operational implications huge

• External organisational pressures exist from
regulators to deploy functionality
• Pivotal to attaining HIMMS
accreditation/Paperless environment

